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Clockwise from top left:
Buddhist monks collect their
morning donations of sticky
rice; packets of dried river
weed for sale; rice cakes
drying outside; tasting plate
at Tamarind Café.
Photography by
Brett and Carol Atkinson:
Additional photography by
Shutterstock and iStockphoto.
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in landlocked Laos, I’ve discovered one
of the world’s great snacking combinations:
ice-cold Beer Lao, ‘jaew bawng’ (a jam of
chilli mixed with dried buffalo skin) and
subtly salty ‘khai phen’, dried river weed
fried in seasoned oil and topped with
sesame seeds.
The moreish ‘jaew bawng’ and the nori-like
‘khai phen’ are both specialties of Luang
Prabang, the country’s former royal capital.
While neighbouring Thailand and Vietnam
hurry to embrace an energetic modernity,
the laidback folk of Laos seem content to
drift through life as languidly as the slowmoving Mekong. Even the travellers’ hub of
Luang Prabang is a gently simple collection
of villages or ‘bans’ bordered by twin rivers,
topped by Mt Phousi’s hilltop temple,
and punctuated by gilded Buddhist ‘wats’
(temples) and French colonial architecture
in varying states of repair.
Rush hour occurs twice a day. At dawn,
hundreds of saffron-robed monks receive
alms along leafy Rue Sakarine, ﬁlling their
shiny tifﬁn boxes with morning donations
of sticky rice. At dusk, Luang Prabang’s
night market showcases surprisingly
sophisticated local crafts, and the food
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combines the country’s French colonial
heritage with an Asian twist. Robust coffee
from the southern Bolaven Plateau is best
paired with crunchy baguettes crammed
with shredded pork, wild boar pâté,
julienne carrots, a hearty splash of chilli and
‘paa dek’, Luang Prabang’s pungent ﬁsh
sauce, made from fermented river ﬁsh. A
shimmering cloud of smoke parts to reveal
a sizzling hotplate crammed with slender
merguez-like sausages, and plump pork
‘sai gok’ snarlers. They wouldn’t look out
of place in a provincial French market, but
these are ﬂavoured with subtle herbs such
as lemongrass and studded with unctuous
dollops of pork fat.
Luang Prabang’s distinct local cuisine comes
to life the following morning at the town’s
fresh produce market. I’m led carefully
through the sleepy commercial labyrinth
by Australian Caroline Gaylard, formerly
a guide with adventure travel company
Intrepid, and now living for eight years in
Luang Prabang with her Lao husband Joy.
Together they run the Tamarind restaurant
and cookery school, and Caroline’s passion
for Lao food is evident as we drift through
mountains of shiny eggplants, and forests
of fresh herbs including mint, coriander, and

surprisingly dill, a local oddity introduced by
a Dutch merchant in the 17th century.
While the food of neighbouring Thailand
and Vietnam has become famous around
the world, Laos’ smaller population and
landlocked geographic location have kept
its cuisine more of a secret. Lao dishes like
‘laap’ (warm salad with fresh herbs) and
‘tam maak hung’ (green papaya salad) have
travelled across the Mekong to emerge
on Thai menus as ‘larb’ and ‘som tam’, but
so much of what’s on offer at the market is
distinctly Lao. Piled high are glossy sheets
of ‘khai phen’, my new favourite bar snack.
Apparently the dried river weed is one
of the most nutritious foods in the world
per weight, and was reputedly eaten by
Soviet cosmonauts in a display of Socialist
solidarity with Laos in the 1970s.
Most of the country’s 12 varieties of sticky
rice are on display and local shoppers
run their hands gently through the silky
grains to assess quality. A traditional lack of
refrigeration has produced several ways to
preserve buffalo meat, and more protein is
available with glistening Mekong ﬁsh, river
crustaceans, and the occasional bin of dried
insects. Slightly squeamish travellers will be
reassured by plump chickens and ducks,
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Clockwise from top left:
varieties of rice await shoppers
at Luang Prabang market; spices
for sale; market stallholders;
the Mekong River borders Laos;
chicken-stuffed lemongrass.
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Clockwise from top left:
tasting platter on the Mekong
River cruise; ﬁsh for sale at
Luang Prabang market; French
colonial architecture; Joy
Ngeuamboupha ready for a
cooking class at Tamarind Café.

most likely being lined up for a spicy herbladen dish of ‘laap’.
Caroline and Joy’s aim at Tamarind is
to promote a greater understanding
of Laos by serving the country’s unique
cuisine. A brilliant shortcut to gaining this
understanding is Tamarind’s tasting menu
served on their breezy verandah. Highlights
are platters teaming ‘khai phen’ and ‘jaew
bawng’ chilli jam with jerky-like dried
buffalo meat, Luang Prabang sausages,
and a duo of smoky, creamy dips. The
eggplant dip is redolent of Middle Eastern
baba ganoush and the chilli-tinged tomato
version whispers ‘salsa’ in a Mexican accent.
With Thailand so near I’m expecting
lots of chilli heat, but the ﬂavours are –
authentically so – subtle and discreet.
As the former royal capital before the
Pathet Lao Socialist revolution in 1975,
Luang Prabang cuisine is more reﬁned
than in the rural hinterland, and follow-up
dishes of ‘mok pa’ (ﬁsh steamed in banana
leaves), and ‘oua si khai’ (chicken-stuffed
lemongrass stems), are delicate and
fragrant with dill, kafﬁr lime, coriander and
holy basil.
Lao food also incorporates a French accent,
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and several Luang Prabang restaurants
promote ‘la vie coloniale’. Quite probably
the region’s best crème brûlée and a worldfamous-in-Laos chocolate fondant are on
offer at the L’Elephant restaurant, a heritage
confection of softly spinning ceiling fans,
Edith Piaf and Serge Gainsbourg in the
background, and the occasional alternative
soundtrack of locals playing petanque
along the road. Break up your ‘wat’watching with a perfectly buttery pain aux
raisins at Le Banneton Boulangerie, or
admire the vintage Citroën at Les 3 Nagas,
over a pastis.

Tubz
La Résidence Phou Vao – freephone
(from New Zealand) on 00800 8392 3500
or visit online at orient-express.com

Fbu
Tamarind Restaurant – cooking classes
are held in a lakeside pavilion around
30 minutes from Luang Prabang and include
a market tour. Booking four days ahead
is recommended. By prior arrangement,
dégustation-style ‘Adventurous Lao
Gourmet’ menus can also be booked.

In the hills above Luang Prabang, La
Résidence Phou Vao has transformed
a French colonial mansion into luxury
accommodation. When chef Nicolas
Reynard isn’t coordinating French and Lao
cookery classes on La Résidence’s gracious
poolside terrace, he’s busy keeping alive
the town’s tradition of combining Gallic and
Asian ﬂavours. After just three months he’s
already turned his attention to hand-crafted
sausages and started making exquisite
goat’s cheese from the local milk. Amidst a
culinary tradition as rich and undiscovered
as Luang Prabang’s, he’s probably just
beginning.

Visit online at tamarindlaos.com
L’Elephant
– visit online at elephant-restau.com
Les 3 Nagas
– visit online at alilahotels.com/3nagas
Le Banneton Boulangerie
– 3/46 Rue Sakarine
Brett Atkinson was assisted in his travels
by La Résidence Phou Vao.

